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POST 16 BULLETIN  

4TH
 MARCH 2024 

 

 

Good morning Post 16. 

 

So, some interesting facts about March 4th: It’s the 64th day of the year (there are 302 days left in 

2024). It’s the 227th anniversary of the inauguration of John Adams, America’s second president. In 

the US it’s Toy Soldier Day – a holiday intended to unite fans of table-top roleplaying games – and 

National Grammar Day. In 1522, March 4th was Anne Boleyn’s first public appearance in court. In 

1665 it was the start of the second Anglo-Dutch war, where England and the Dutch republic 

fought for control of the seas and trade routes. In 1922 it was the day that the first ever vampire 

movie, Nosferatu, was released, in Berlin. In 1986 it’s the day the Soviet Vega Space probe began 

sending back pictures of Halley’s Comet. And. In 2020, it’s the day Nik Wallenda became the first 

person to walk over the Masaya Volcano in Nicaragua on a tight rope – first is an interesting 

addition there: I can’t imagine it’s been a regular occurrence since! It was a pretty amazing feat of 

human perseverance, with a fair bit of amazing engineering thrown in too. Watch his inspiring 

story here (look away if you don’t like heights!): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=81usZRYr0Ss 

 

Mrs O 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=81usZRYr0Ss
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Opportunities/Advice 
Interesting and Interested?  

Here you can find links and information about opportunities for you to expand your academic horizons through 
webinars, online and live lectures and online courses, as well as college open days, apprenticeship opportunities 
and summer residentials.  

Take a look – there may be something perfect for you! 

************************ 
March Gresham Lectures: go to https://www.gresham.ac.uk/whats-on?see-all 

 

 
************************ 

Healthcare Science Careers Chat: Healthcare Science Week 

 Monday 11th March 2024, 11:00am – 12:00pm 

In the NHS, there are more than 50 specialised fields of science, each playing a crucial role in the diagnosis, 

prevention, and treatment of diseases, as well as promoting overall population health. Over the past 75 years, 

healthcare science within the NHS has been instrumental in advancing medical care and improving public health 

outcomes. 

As part of the celebration for Healthcare Science Week, which runs from March 11th to March 15th, we're excited 

to offer a session dedicated to exploring the diverse opportunities within the field of healthcare sciences. Students 

will have the unique opportunity to hear directly from a variety of healthcare scientists working within the NHS. 

Through engaging discussions, they'll gain valuable insights into the different roles within this dynamic field and 

learn about the various pathways available to pursue a career in healthcare science. 

Join us as we celebrate the contributions of healthcare scientists and inspire the next generation of professionals 

in this vital area of healthcare. 

Speakers include: 

·       Mark Unstead (Lead Respiratory Physiologist) 

·       Sadie Dresman (Trainee Clinical Scientist in Cancer Genomics) 

·       Kathryn Drew (Genetic Counsellor). 

register here 
 

https://www.gresham.ac.uk/whats-on?see-all
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYldeiprzsuHNw0H-eCDwbtXMcjRA2WzbH5%23/registration
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************************ 
Part-time Job Opportunity: Goosewell Primary are looking for a part time cleaner.  

 
We also have several vacancies in the Coombe Dean cleaning team due to Year 13 students who 

need to resign in order to give time to exams, so speak to Mrs Hill if you want to apply. 
 

************************ 

 
register here 

************************ 

https://www.law.ac.uk/landing/explore-events/?_cldee=fcJXrYcQQ1c1yMrjA_XxWg_p9CaBzTBMiuHCiIBmNRDRYSEc7iESYhoWZNd5D2DL&recipientid=contact-ca4125167024e911a98000224800c719-e53fd31e91004c6db0a35c1ceafe0f2d&esid=9902642f-8fd4-ee11-904d-002248c87aaf
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Sign up: https://investin.org/pages/student-events 

 
************************ 
Peninsula Dental Residential: 

Residential Dental Summer School funded by NHS England. This is a 3-night, 4-day summer school facilitated on 
the main University of Plymouth campus from Monday 8th July to Thursday 11th July 2023. 
This is a fantastic opportunity for students from the Southwest region (Devon/ Cornwall/ Bristol/ Dorset/ 
Gloucestershire/ Somerset/ Wiltshire) to gain an insight into dentistry/dental therapy & hygiene, looking at the 
whole life cycle of a dental student and it will focus on supporting the student’s journey into dental education. 
The programme is aimed at students in Years 11, 12, and 13 from disadvantaged backgrounds who meet the 
NHS/DSC eligibility criteria as shown on our website (link below). 
Funding will cover the students travel costs, accommodation (in our university halls of residence), all meals, and 
refreshments. Please see the link below for further information about the summer school and the eligibility 
criteria. 
https://www.plymouth.ac.uk/outreach/summer-schools-2024 
The closing date for applications is Friday 26th April 2024.  
 

************************ 

https://investin.org/pages/student-events
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.plymouth.ac.uk%2foutreach%2fsummer-schools-2024&c=E,1,OsZdto1uulHUF-l7Hf5lV26qt2gOhg4GT24vEUUeNF_2-BsqXOPcH4VUOc_-iAcBwOKwQ8CxVx2w3pe7nnUa027spZhuOFvYOiKxC2EOoYzPsrhT0mfQ&typo=1
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Volunteering Opportunity – and good ongoing WExp for Medical, care based or education pathways 
and careers! 
We are looking to recruit more volunteers this year to assist us with running our busy vaccination clinics at 
Homepark and our Outreach clinics in the Plymouth area. This role covers both inside and outside stewarding 
where you would be expected to direct patients, marshalling carparking, managing queues etc. 
 
Apply: https://govolunteering.co.uk/opportunities/vaccination-steward-volunteer-home-park-plymouth-
0e2bceed-d3f4-4990-9245-a035cd8fe833 
 

************************ 
Oxbridge Subject Conversations 

Not sure which subject is best for you to apply for? Our Oxbridge subject guides (interviews with current students) 
give you an insider view into what studying various STEM and Econ subjects is like at Oxford and Cambridge! Get 
Oxbridge Subject Conversations here! 
 

************************ 
Access to UWE Bristol Fair 

We would like to invite you and your students to our Access to UWE Bristol Fair, held at Frenchay Campus 

on Wednesday 27 March 2024, 12:00-15:30. 

This is an opportunity for prospective Year 12 or Level 3, Year 1 students to find out about the wide range of 

services we offer to meet their needs and support a smooth transition into Higher Education. This small-scale 

event is designed to be accessible, reassuring and confidence building. 

If you would like to attend the event, please complete this short registration form.  

Feel free to contact us if you have any questions about the event. 
 

************************ 
Medicine Pathway Programme at Edge Hill University Medical School. 
Applications are now open for 70 Year 12 students to take part in our 2024 programme which consists of an on-
campus visit to Edge Hill University where students will learn about student finance, life as a doctor and take part 
in clinical skills sessions. There will also be an online day where students will take part in workshops with staff from 
each of our partnering universities: University of Liverpool, University of Manchester and Lancaster University. The 
programme will culminate in a 4 day, 3 night residential where students will stay at Edge Hill University and spend 
their days at each of our partner universities, experiencing life as a medical student. 
  
This programme is aimed at young people from under-represented backgrounds and is free to students who take 
part. This is an initiative run by the Medical Schools Council and is funded by Health Education England. Here - MSC 
Pathway Programme Application Form 2024 (onlinesurveys.ac.uk). More details can be found on our website 
- Widening participation - Edge Hill University. 
 
Applications for the 2024 Pathway Programme close on Friday 1 March. Please note, we may choose to close 
applications early depending on the number of eligible applications we receive. 
 

************************ 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgovolunteering.co.uk%2fopportunities%2fvaccination-steward-volunteer-home-park-plymouth-0e2bceed-d3f4-4990-9245-a035cd8fe833&c=E,1,aVXL6uWTLcRNup0EVPt4zZNl84SG-In2YFAjTTu9D5rFEB7cr-JSPqQR0m-Zm_TsJh-qlDa_v_GY3Jxl59_n5RDcvnWkWfSR0cAPHVI6OkjVRQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgovolunteering.co.uk%2fopportunities%2fvaccination-steward-volunteer-home-park-plymouth-0e2bceed-d3f4-4990-9245-a035cd8fe833&c=E,1,aVXL6uWTLcRNup0EVPt4zZNl84SG-In2YFAjTTu9D5rFEB7cr-JSPqQR0m-Zm_TsJh-qlDa_v_GY3Jxl59_n5RDcvnWkWfSR0cAPHVI6OkjVRQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fapp7.emailer-send.com%2fb1%2flink.php%3fM%3d3945411%26N%3d352%26L%3d831%26F%3dH&c=E,1,4uRy7_gRKChuSLBJ1AgWXSY7HOQ8zxlKl6E7Sf4viH3daANGfGCnM2GpBK-LYMQyLgcg9vVSNMqGXjv0zJ6uS60ZwyGva1nlQUcn49x6Rtj7KMtcfs60OzFoOA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fapp7.emailer-send.com%2fb1%2flink.php%3fM%3d3945411%26N%3d352%26L%3d831%26F%3dH&c=E,1,RsUXHFGiouTbcAfU5t85SWiQzLtOjN9pzFCyMqOciWhTcvGtD5jU2PUBrC4F_ZQjV1u7znVv7q0QAOJKGb4dKTSopGjc0eg9n0wKguzN1qdJF_Osva75fA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fapp7.emailer-send.com%2fb1%2flink.php%3fM%3d3945411%26N%3d352%26L%3d831%26F%3dH&c=E,1,RsUXHFGiouTbcAfU5t85SWiQzLtOjN9pzFCyMqOciWhTcvGtD5jU2PUBrC4F_ZQjV1u7znVv7q0QAOJKGb4dKTSopGjc0eg9n0wKguzN1qdJF_Osva75fA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcomms.uwe.ac.uk%2f1HO4-8HF1O-2WXS76-5BTW0K-1%2fc.aspx&c=E,1,1QdG6LDPxpYFw14xR5LnwgE-uDj_DX91VYs7ZO2y4EfhT38ycLznt_ZSRk477nI23Iaw_QVwwygY93g2hhP1VS32-CSXWVLmioQ-XMTjiyd_UyhyESrQSGmsl24,&typo=1
mailto:widening.access@uwe.ac.uk
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedgehill.onlinesurveys.ac.uk%2fmsc-pathway-programme-application-form-2024&c=E,1,Lp0CSRLRWUfrp_n7gixfz8wcXl99QYfoarmOdHttVfW44oGr_OidMxxv1-G9ayARli0ASTei9dGrG1ViJna-NYHeWtus20SGKLJAICpk&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedgehill.onlinesurveys.ac.uk%2fmsc-pathway-programme-application-form-2024&c=E,1,Lp0CSRLRWUfrp_n7gixfz8wcXl99QYfoarmOdHttVfW44oGr_OidMxxv1-G9ayARli0ASTei9dGrG1ViJna-NYHeWtus20SGKLJAICpk&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.edgehill.ac.uk%2fdepartments%2facademic%2fmedicalschool%2fwidening-participation%2f&c=E,1,IWkU8LQ-cEtfv2pN8q_UywR4TcMlLK1X1NgIX5cJppMh_LiwfL2UFVnar2zlJKbn0hPf3UMv0amZtWHKCyneu1iKwf3x-AmbO4uFq-p2If8aZQYUOsOv8TPp3A,,&typo=1
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Wellbeing 
 

‘It’s okay not to be okay’

Crisis support – these organisations offer online 
or telephone support: 

• ChildLine – Call free on 0800 1111  

• Samaritans – Call 116 123 free 

• Young Minds Crisis Messenger – Text YM to 
85258  

• The Mix - 08088084994  Crisis Messenger – 
Text THEMIX to 85258. 

If a child or young person (under 18) is experiencing a mental health crisis, you can now access CAMHS 24/7. 
Please contact 03300 245 321 during normal hours (8am-5pm, Mon to Fri) or 0300 555 5000 outside these hours. 

 

Websites that are useful sources of 

information include: 

• Kooth – https://www.kooth.com/ 

• ChildLine – https://www.childline.org.uk/ 

• Young Minds –  

https://youngminds.org.uk/ 

• Mind – https://www.mind.org.uk/ 

• https://www.nhs.uk/mental-

health/feelings-symptoms-

behaviours/behaviours/help-for-

suicidal-thoughts/ 

• https://www.plymouth.gov.uk/suicide-

awareness 

• www.myblackdog.co 

• https://www.nhs.uk/nhs-services/mental-

health-services/ 

 

Bereavement Support: 

• Pete’s Dragons 
https://www.petesdragons.org.uk/Support_
in_Devon_345.aspx 

• Jeremiah’s Journey 
https://jeremiahsjourney.org.uk/

 

tel:08088084994
unsafe:sms:85258?body=THEMIX
https://www.mind.org.uk/
https://www.nhs.uk/mental-health/feelings-symptoms-behaviours/behaviours/help-for-suicidal-thoughts/
https://www.nhs.uk/mental-health/feelings-symptoms-behaviours/behaviours/help-for-suicidal-thoughts/
https://www.nhs.uk/mental-health/feelings-symptoms-behaviours/behaviours/help-for-suicidal-thoughts/
https://www.nhs.uk/mental-health/feelings-symptoms-behaviours/behaviours/help-for-suicidal-thoughts/
https://www.plymouth.gov.uk/suicide-awareness
https://www.plymouth.gov.uk/suicide-awareness
file:///C:/Users/emjos/Documents/CDS%20P16%20work/www.myblackdog.co
https://www.nhs.uk/nhs-services/mental-health-services/
https://www.nhs.uk/nhs-services/mental-health-services/
https://www.petesdragons.org.uk/Support_in_Devon_345.aspx
https://www.petesdragons.org.uk/Support_in_Devon_345.aspx
https://jeremiahsjourney.org.uk/

